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.4 cumpfcte solrttton IS given of the ptobtem at‘ S. %%arcuc ccrnccrrning the constz ction 
crf 3 “hstttr” distance in the frttc monotic from the \ :ewpoint of measuring the difference 
trt contc%tual behaiour with rcspcct to a given lanpuag?. 
at::ty, the distance proposed by Dim2 <an be defined only for 
pace, we denote by 2X the 5pace of all bounded 
istances 
itie a~ conqAete solUili>n for Marcus’ problen). i.e. we construct a 
ual distance which wmoves the above deficiency and additionally, 
barged for arbitrary languages. 
t is eaq to see by (2) that. if 6, is 3 di~stww, it is 3. contextual 
aBforany.vE V*and/-‘C V*,I:‘(u;F)E 2”: 
is a distance (set [ 51 and [ 2 1 ). Thus to 
F .\s a distance is sufficient to prove that 6F(_~,_v) = 0 ift 
en, by (2). E(x; .F3 = Ef_v: 1. .Y E L-r,i*~ ; b3
such th;rt .x = tq 
309 
For example, each distance constructed in [ 2 ) for whit the ntlmber- 
ing function defined on V is a Gdel numbering satisfies ( I ) (see alss [ 31 ). 
3. merallized contextual 
We shall construct a contextual distance with respect to a family of 
languages on If. Consider d to be a distance in V* (suppose to bc bounded). 
WC arts dealing with families f? of languages which have the :‘ollowing 
properties: 
(iv) f’ur any F in f? and for any string x, E(.u, F) is in 2 I,‘* .
The following thec1ru-n of BarbiliJn [ 1 1 is fundam n; a!. 
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